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ARTICLE VIII.
DA VIDSON'S ECCLESIASTICAL POLITY.
Ec~k8iasti~al Polity of the New Tutament unfoldtd, and it.
poin18 of Coinciden~e or Di,agreemmt with prevailing 8yltem& indicated. By Samuel Davidlon, LL. D. London, 1848, 8vo. pp.
458.
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IT haa been understood for some yea,"" that the author of this work,
who is widely known aa a theological profe880r in the Lancashire Independent College near Manchester, aDd one of tbe most learned and
diligent scholars in Great Britain, has been engaged in the preparation of an elaborate treatise on church polity. Proposing to himself
to make an investigation de nwo of the principles and usages which
respect the government of the church, 88 they are contained in the
New Testament, rather than to undertake the defence of anyone existing form of ecclesiastical polity, it is not withont reason that in view
of his known independence the results at which he should arrive have
been looked for with no little interest. These reIWlta we will now
endeavor in a brief compass to state.
The main questions in dispute in respect to church polity, it is well
known, resolve tbemselves into these three :-what is the meaning of
iW1ju,a, or church; in whom is its government primarily vested ;
and what relation do ita officers sustain towards each other in respect
to rank and prerogative.
The til'llt of these is fundamental, since upon the solution given to
the question, what we are to understand by church as used in the New
Testament, the decision of the others in no small degree depends.
Does it mean, then, a single visible commonwealth, spread in separate
communities over the earth, but possessing a common organization,
and recognizing a common ruler, as the Greek and Romish churches
claim? or is it the aggregation of a number of congregations within a
province or country, united under a mutually recognized government,
like the church of England or Scotland, or the Presbyterian and Episcopal churches in the United Stales? or does it simply mean a local
assembly of Christians associated together for the observance of
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ealliog, united ioto one body by an holy coyeoant for the public worship of God, and the mutual edification of one another in the fellowship of the Lord Jesas ?"
Of these widely different views Dr. Davidson affirms that the last
only is supported by tbe New Testament. PUlling by what is said in
the Scriptures of the churc4 wU~al, which, as being composed of all in
heaven and on earth who are interested in tbe bl6l8ings of redemption,
bas no special connection with the question at i880e, our author maintains that a church" a CMlgt'fflation-not of course of free citizens
as8e~bled for political PUI'p086S, as the word ;xxAtJata is used by
Xenophon, Plato, and very frequently by Thucydides-but, as we
learn from the characteristics of the persons composing it, a congrega.t;on of OhtVttan belu-. habitually IWIembliog for the worship of
God iN 0fU place. Hence tbe yaryiog phraseology, to correspond
with thi., which the New Testament empley!!, yiz. the church at C0rinth, Ephesus, Smyrna, ete. but the clnl.rclau of Judea, Galatia,
..l.cbaia. To meet the strong argument derived from this, it ill claimed by thoee who rejeo& the Congregational view. that the chnrch in
1arge cities, AI Jerusalem, Corinth, and Ephesus, must hue conllisted
of uwrol congregationl, each having ita own pastor, and united ill
ODe body styled the church, and that the enlargement of such bodies
110 that they shall include all the congregations belonging to a district,
province or country, is an arrangement whieh depends upon the same
principle, and is therefore justi1lable on scriptural grounds. .
In reply, Dr. Dayidson show" in an elaborate argument, covering
nearly fifty pages (pp. .70-119), that the churches of Jerull&lem,
Ephesua and Corinth, were Congregational, not Presbyterian or PreIa&ic churcbee-that tbey eaeh met ordinarily for wOl'llhip in one place,
under the same eldel'll and teachers, and that if they occasionally met
in. separate IMmds aad smaller bodies, it was for the purpose of lIOCial
prayer"or for the eake of brin~og a larger number under the power
of the preached word.
.
TJ.e answer to the second IIIaia question of ecclesiaatlcal polity, viz.
iQ whom is the govemment ef the church primarily ye$ted, is closely
cennMted with the deoisiorl arrived at, in respect to the natore and
coniUtution of the church itself. If the church is a unlverll&l moD. y , then it is not unnatural to suppoee that ita government may be
v_ted ·in· one IOY8l"fligo ponufF; if it is a provincial or national conftderatioo of congregations, united under a common government, then
tbe M1preme power is probably enough vested in the whole body. or
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the representaUvee deputed to act in their steed; but if, as Congregationalists hold the phrase, ~ church, applied to merely earthly aeaociatioru, has no meaning according to New Testament usage, exeept
when connected with the tItJflIe of ~ lottm or city, in which it meete,
&8 the church in Corinth, the church in Laodicea, then it ill and mUlt
be self-governed, l1ubject to the jbriadietioo and control of 00 other
body, secular or eccIe.ias&ical, bu~ in respect to authority and legi.lation, complete in itaelf.
In regard to thil1 question, Dr. D. etanda fuUy upon Congregational
ground. "Our investigations regarding the primitive clwrches," he
says (p. 184, 185), "have led to the full conviction, that they were
voluntary societies; that they were of a spiritnal character, exilting
for purposes of edification, wOl'8hip and discipline; that they were no'
in connection with civil governments, or under their control; that in
the time of the apostles there were no provincial or national churches ;
that there WII8 no external visible unity 8lIloog them, further than a
sisterly relation; that they were not 8ubordinate the one to the other;
and that they were complete in themselves."
If each church is complete in it4elf then it neceuar;ly follows tha&
it is competent to do and enact all thinge neooMarY to ita well being I
that is, to choose its own offu:ers and induct them into office; to eause the
I18e1'a1Denu to be administered; to admit and exclude members, in accordance with the laW8 of Christ, and in furtherance of the great end
of church fellowship, for which its members arc associated; in a word,
to use the strong language of Aroold, that it hll8 "a true church government &II distinguished from- a cltn-fI!I government or from none as
all." In respect to all or t:ither of these privileges, it is not dependent
on any prelate, church or synod, but is itself inherently veil.ed with
the power to perform all the func1ionll requisite to its greatest. proeperity. While admitting IL!I we must, that churchea were not deaigned to be isolated bodies, but rather to be closely connected in the
bonds of mutual recognition and fellowship, still we are to remember
that this is a union of affootiOD and oot of authority; and that any attempt to exercise jurisdiction over a church of the Lord Jesu$ Christ,
whether by other churches or their ministers, is an act of u8ltrpation.
As descriptive, therefore, of the relatio!lswbich churches sustain
towards each other in respect to ecclesiastical power, it may be said
without hesitation that they are entirely independent. In the 17th
century, when the idea of the completeness of individual eBu.rches
was a novelty, and the term independent, WII8 in danjt6r on the one
hand, of being regarded as implying treason or disaffection towards
the State, or, on the other', a settled Don-intercourse between congre-
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gaiionl of believers, there 11'81 a reason for attempting to throw o4f
&be obnoxious appellation, which, at the present day, does not exiliL
This is only oDe out of many cues in which a word once disorganizing and destructive, hu become in time eminently coneervative.
Hooker was afraid two hundred years ago that Independency might
be uodentood to imply the denial of the "eoietive power of the magiltrUe to compel the church to execute the ordioaoees of Christ."
Who has any luch ~ear now?
In regard to the power of a church to elect itl own officers, Dr. D.
takes the ground that the four passages on which CongregationalisLB
have been accustomed to rely (Aetli 1: 16-26. 6: 1-6. 14: 28.
2 Cor. 8: 18, 19) afford a strong presumption in favor of popular suffrage in the earlI churches, rather than directly demonstrate its existence, at least 80 far as tbe election of elden is concerued. He prefen to rest the argument, fint upon the natun of a church as a voluntary aaaoeiation and the right of choosing its own officers, which inherently and fundamentally resides in every such body; then, upon
the ahunce of any ezpreu precept in tbe New Testament in respect
to the mode in which church officen are to be appointed, since, if
ehurches are voluntary associationll of believers, such directions would
evidently he superfluous; and finally, upon t.he gmwal drift of the
notices in the New Testament, which abundantly shows that the papular voice 11'88 recognized and treated ""ith respect and deference no&
only in ordinary ease&, but even in the appointment of an apostle, and
by men who were invested with infallible authority in ecclesiastical
arrangements. The word l&(!o'fcm]t1ant~ (Acts 14: 28), rendered bI
Hammond and the English version comecrated or ordai",d, and to
which Beza and the Cambridge Platform give irs primary signification, elected by 1M luffrage5 of tlu people, Dr. D. thinks should be
simply rendered appointed, on the ground that in the age of the apasdes, the word was used in its secondary 8ense, in whicb the idea of
suffrage i8 wholly dropped, and which it is known to have had.
Granting, however, that Paul and Barnaha~ actually chose elders for
the churches, there ill no evidence, he justly,remarks, that they did
this without the concurrence or evt:n the previous designation of the
brethren; much less can it. be 8hown that the prerogatives est:rci.sed
by men divinely inspired, may be rightfully claimed by modern prelates or eeelesiastical dignitaries.
In.answer to the objection, once plausible, always 8uperficial, aDd
DOW fast becoming obsolete, tluu it is absnrd to place the choice of
their teachers in the hands of the ignorant and unlettered, the fine
observatiOD of Milton is cited, that "many may be able to judge who
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ill fit to be made a mini~ter that would not be found tit to be made
ministers themselves; all it will not be denied that he may be the
competent judge of a neat picture or elegant poem that cannot limn
the like."
With these views, it will not excite surprise that our author takes
as strong ~und in respect to ordination as the most rigid Congregationalist could desire. Rejecting at once all those notions which conceive of it as some mysterious gift or prerogative-which in fact degrade it to a cabalistic process and are neither more nor less than the
disguillt'.d remnants of popery, he regards it as the public and formal
ratification of the act of election-the simple inauguration with appropriate ceremonies of the pastor chosen. "The essence of it," he
claims, "lies not in the imposition of hands, nor in the communication
of any mysterious something, but in the IIolemn invocation of eM Dirine prellence and aln,tance." This is substantially, if not precisely,
the view laid down in the Cambridge Platform: "His ordination we
account but the solemn putting a man into his place and office in the
church, whereunto he had a right before by election; being like the
installing of a magistrate in the commonwealth." Nor were the
framers of "that document by any means singular in this view. " As
for ordination," says Milton, "what is it but the laying on of handa,
an outward sign, a symbol of admis"ion 11"
Accordingly Dr. D.
agrees with the Cambridge Platform in affirming that it 'belongs to
each church to ordain its ministers, first by the agency of the presbytery or elders of the church itself, if such it has residing with it, and
next, in the ab~ence of these, •• by some of the brethren orderly chosen.
by the church thereunto." The abstract validity of an ordination, in
the latter mode, we see not how any Congregationalist can deny. It
follows by necessity from its fundamental principle. If the people
may Jt!ct officllrs which ill the greater and wherein the substance of
the office doth consist" (says the Cambridge Platform), .. they may
much more, occasion and"need 80 requiring, impole handl in ord',..
tUm, which is less and but the accomplishment uf the other."
A Congregational church, therefore, in varying from either of ahe
modes of inauguration above specified, and extending an invitation to
neighboring churches to assist in the ordination of its pastor, is to be
understood as in no manner confessing that it does not possess the
power to induct him into office, but only as embracing a convenient
opportunity of recognizing the unity of faith and the friendly relations
which subsist between them, or in other words as performing an act
of ecclesiastical courtesy and fellowt'hip. Notwithstanding the doubts
which our author expresses, the practical effect of counclla for oMin..
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tion has been pod; and after an experience of more &ban a century
aud a half, they bave become too deeply rooted in tlae conlidence and
affections of the churches of New England ever to be displaced, unleee
such claims of jurisdiction should be eet up by eccleaiastical councils u
to render their d,iscoDtinulUlce a matter of stem neceaai1y.
•
For authoritative courts of review, Dr. D. linda DO sanction in tbe
New Testament. The 838embly recordetl in Acta -xv., he· thinks, i.
not in poi," because ill! decision emanated from inspired men. Con.sultative assemblies, therefore. should be admitted on tbe ground of
Clxpediency, not OD the basis of Scripture. Councils" ~ upe., should.
not be standing bodies, the tendency of which is to prepare tbe way.
for abridging the libertied of the churches, but whoUy ~,
IfoIld always with the distinct uuderstanding that they are only advUorr
aud pe1"lU(Uiv6.
The third main question at issue in regard to church polity. re.spects the relatioll which ministers 8ustain towards each other. ArB
there different grades of office among them, such as exist ill uwnarchical
IOveroments, or are all Christ's ministers in respect to power aud.
prerogative equal f In &nswer to thie, Dr. Davidson, .ner justly remarking that office-bearers are not essential to the
but to the
fIMll.,.ng of " church, takes the ground that tbe tel1l)S elder and biaho[)
desig~ oDe and the same office, the former being the Jewish. name,
"hicb was probably ~ferred from the c";~1 of tla, sYn&flO8Ue, aud
only at a later period gave way tq tbe latter term (inJq~) .if,b
"hich thtl Gentile churches were previously familiar. laB denoting U/.
office in the Atbenian State. In confirmation of this theory in reo.
spect to the substitution of one term for the other, be cites the fact.
that Peter and James who labored amona the Jewish chQrcbea, invariably employ the term elder" not bUhopi. He denies thaJ. lUly U:acelf
of diocesan bishops are to be found in the N. T., a.od maintain. tbat
the only ordinary officers are bishops or elden and deaoooa. Tlut
primitive chUJCbes, he thinks, had each &. plurality of ordained ehiera,
aud labors to IIhow that such an arrangement would be useful ILL thIl
pre8eut 4ay.
From tbis rapid sketch, i~ will be seen that. the results $L wlUch Dr.
Davidson has arrived, are 8ubstantially identical with !.he Congrega.tional system of church government. They more nearly a.ccord, however, with thaL type of Congregationalism embodied ill tbe Cambridge
Platform, than with the form of church polity at. present preva1en~
either in New England or in the mother country.
While his cQnclusioDli on some pointe, rather of detail t.hu of priJlcRle, ~l1pear to ua to rest on iD8uffici~ g,rolllld" ap,d i.Q IIOQI.O in.
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stances to be tinged with the influence of the striet Independency prevailing in Areat Britain, we think no reader can fail to admire the
spirit of candor and independent research which pervades the work.
The limited space to which notices of new works are necessarily
confined in this Journal, allows ns only to commend this new treatise, on what is destined to prove one of the greatellt questions of our
times, to the American public, with the wurance that though they
may not agree with the learned and estimable author in all re'-peets,
tbey will find-substantial results which we doubt not will be generally
recognised 88 an addition to our literature in this particular depart~~
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ARTICLE IX.
THE RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE OF LUTHER IN THE CLOISTER
OF ERFURT.
By B. Sean, D. D., President oC Newton Tbeol. TlUltitlltion.

THE origin of the Reformation, 88 a religioull mo\"ement and as connected with the efforts of Luther, ill to be traced to what he himself'
experienced in the conyent at Erfurt. There be first made thorough
trial of that outward and legal system of religion which had nearly
banished tbe gospel of Christ from the church. There he groped his
way through the mazes of papal error, and found the path that led to
Christ as the lrimple objcct of his faith and love. He went through
all the procesll of overcoming the elements of a ceremonial and of appropriatIng those of an evangelical religion by the force of bis Indi.
vidual dbataeter, and by the power of the word and the Spirit of God.
He found himself standing almost !IOlitary on the ground of justification by faith alone, and private judgment in Interpreting the Scriptures. From the time of his going to Wittenberg to the year 1517,
lie was chiefly employed in working out these two ideas, reconcilin«
his experience with well e8tablisbed truths, and b'ying upon the minda
tIf othen, namely, of his pupils and !lOme of the younger professors,
the IlAme experiment which be had tlnconsciously 'made upon himself.
When be came to feel the full strengtb of his foundation, and, with
the Bible and the !IOber use of reason 8S his weapons, prostrated the
scholastic theology, and professor and student confessed their power,
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